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Context
Virtual Math Teams (VMT) is an NSF funded research program through 
which an interdisciplinary team of researchers from the ISchool and 
Math Forum at Drexel University investigate innovative uses of online
collaborative environments to support effective K-12 learning. 
Motivation - The social nature of math knowledge
* Math discourse involves objects of a special kind, and learning math 
requires making sense of and operating with such objects.
* Math objects are often treated as transcendental to the activities that
produce them (platonism, formalism), yet math objects are constituted 
and sustained as real entities in the practical work of inquirers who 
work with them in situated problem-solving settings.
* Online communication tools bring unique opportunities to capture
and analyze mathematical meaning-making activities of learners as 
an interactional phenomena.
Overview
This dissertation work will investigate how small groups of students 
co-construct mathematical objects, make sense of them jointly, 
and collaboratively incorporate them into solution accounts through 
online communication tools provided by the VMT service. 
Research Questions & Hypotheses
1. How are math objects introduced in math discourse?
     - Through task descriptions, proposals, drawings
2. How are those math objects subsequently referenced,  elaborated,
combined, and organized into solution accounts?
     - Through group uptakes, annotations/modifications on drawings 
3. How does the technology mediate the co-construction process?
    - Through the persistence of chat and whiteboard contents, and 
       the sequential unfolding of actions across dual interaction spaces
Methodology		 	 	 	 	 	 	   Data
+ Design Based Research	 	 	   + Pilot study I (5 teams, 31 students, 18 sessions)
+ Interaction Analysis	 	 	 	   + Pilot study II (5 teams, 18 students, 19 sessions)
Case Study:  Three students (Jason, 137, Qwertyuiop) co-construct a set of math objects including a "diamond" pattern made of sticks, the concept of 
"side length" to index specific cases of diamonds, and a formula that gives the number of squares in the nth case in the VMT synchronous online 
environment.  Shortly after the session they summarize their findings in a wiki posting.
The team's wiki postingEspisode 1:
+ The team co-constructs a particular stage of 
the diamond pattern on the whiteboard
+ A formula to compute the number of squares 
in the nth case is proposed
+ The concept of sidelength is illustrated 
through a coordinated sequence of actions 
across both interaction spaces
Espisode 2: 
+ The blue square is introduced to explain 
the n^2 term in the formula
+ Next stages of the pattern are drawn
+ The team notices an error in the formula
+ An alternative way to count squares is 
proposed
+ A formula that repairs the previous one is 
proposed based on the sidelength concept
Episode 3:
+ The team checks the new 
formula for the first two cases
+ The formula is requested 
to be further explained
Preliminary Findings
+ Objects on the board and past postings constitute a space of semiotic 
resources that users draw upon to make sense of new contributions
+ Explicit and verbal references are used to guide other users about how 
a posting should be read in relation to other objects on the shared space
+ Chat content scrolls off gradually, so objects on the whiteboard serve as 
referential resources for a longer period of time
+ The whiteboard affords an animated evolution of drawing actions that 
makes the visual reasoning process explicitly available to other members
+ Representations that illustrate specific cases are used metaphorically to 
investigate more general properties of the math objects indexed by them
+ Wiki summaries are less detailed in content and mainly report results
Design Improvements
+ Tabbed interface: dedicated tabs for summaries, shared web browsing
+ Supporting reuse of existing chat content during summarization
+ VMT Chat and Media Wiki integration to facilitate content transfer
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Vision of VMT
Tanja is homeschooled
in upstate NY because
of a physical disability
Sarah llives in a remote
Navaho reservation and
would like to go to 
college in California
Damir and Evan
attend regular school
in Georgia and are
struggling with their
algebra class
	 	 	 	 	    The VMT Chat Interface
Synchronous chat	 	 	 	 	 	 Explicit referencing support
Shared drawing board	 	 	 	 Basic MathML support
Extra Information
The team worked on a similar pattern
during their previous session
The team came up with the diamond 
pattern problem 
An interpretation of the final formula 
co-constructed  by this team 
